
Ethera Gold 2.5.1 Studio One  
Presets / musicloops 
 

Installation 
 

How to install soundset files 
 

1. Extract the packaged file to your disk on any location. For example in “downloads” 

2. Open Studio One and 

a. Click in “browse” (bottom right of the DAW) 

b. Click in browser on “Loops” 

 
3. Use File-Explorer or any other file-browser and drag and drop the soundset file you extracted 

to the box showing the loop files. Studio One does now import them to your location you set 

in configuration of Studio One. 

a. If you own just Ethera Gold 2.5 use  Ethera Gold 2.5.1.soundset 

b. If you own also CyberWorld Expansion use:  Ethera Gold 2.5.1 CW.soundset 

The CyberWorld soundset holds also full Ethera Gold 2.5 presets. 

 

First run 
 

For the first run Kontakt will complain not to find Ethera Gold. Please follow this instruction, you 

need to perform it just one time. 

1. Select a musicloop file from the “Loops” browser in Studio One and drag it to the event 

section 

 
2. Usually you do not need given notes and can immediately remove the event block after that. 

3. In Instruments section the fitting instrument is loaded 

a. But for the first time you do this, Kontakt will complain and not finding Ethera and 

shows this Dialog: 



 

 
b. Please check “Keep search mode and selected folders for the current session” 

c. And then click on “Browse for folder” and select your Ethera Gold installation. 

 

Howto remove the soundset from Studio One 
1. To remove it you must know where it has been installed. Therefore open the Options of 

Studio One: 

 
2. There are several locations listed. DO NOT press the “Remove” button here, because it is just 

a removal of the location. 

3. Go to the different locations with a file-explorer and find the Ethera Gold 2.5.1.soundset file 

and remove it from disk. 

4. You will need to right click in the browser section and select “Refresh” or even restart Studio 

One to take effect. 

 


